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Mid-gauge Garter Bar Set

GB6

This Mid-gauge Garter Bar Set speeds up time_
consuming stitch work such as transferring multipte
stitches or purling a complete row.
Suitable for use with.all 6.Smm pitch (4 gauge)
steel bed and plastic knitters.

SYM BO LS,/ABB R EVIATIONS
S.D. - Stitch Dial (The figure in circle indicates

Stitch Dial number.)pos. - position
st. (sts.) - stitch or stitches
nd. (nds.) - needle or needles
sec. - section

Your letters to "Knits for Joy" are always welcomed at the
following address;-

SILVER SEIKO LTD.
28-1 5, Shinjuku 1 -chome. Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 1 60 Japan

@silver Knifiing Institute, Tokyo, Japan
Printed in Japan 94.9.4M(53)

Pattern Chart for Tuck Stitch
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Col. A

o

n.....'...'nd. in B pos.

U.....'.... nd. in A pos.

K ' Push the nd. back to C pos.

n '......".nd. in D pos.

\ '.".....'Transfer the st. to adjacent nd. on left

O. ".... 'Russel Levers to

O..."'.'.' Fussel Levers to I

t
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LADY'S SLEEVELESS TOP
Finished measurements Size: cm.

A B c
Bust 96 100 104
Length 53 55 57

(1)- Set Row Number and Stitch Scale
on the tension gauge @

- Set Pattern paper for back and
lock at the starting line.

- Cast on the required number of
sts. for back and knit several rows
with waste yarn.

- Knit 1 row with a ravel cord.
- Release pattern paper and knit 2

rows in Stockinet with S.D. at
@ using Col. A.

- Set the Carriage as follows.
Side Levers (both) ........... A
Russel Levers (both) ........ I
Stitch Dia1......,............,.... @

- lgry Cla.w Weights on both edges.
IN.B.l lt is recommended to hino

more weights evenly acrosi
the knitting or hold the
knitting downward by hand
while knitting.

- Knit back in Tuck Stitch following
the Pattern Chart on page 1.
@- Transfer every gth-st. to the

adjacent nd. on left and
push the empty nds. back to
A pos.

O- Pustr the nds, marked withn to D pos. and set both
_ Russel Levers to I.
@- tcnit 2 rows with Col. C.
@- t<nit 4 rows with Col. A.

pushing the nds. marked
_ with x back to C pos.
@- S.t both Russel Levers to ll
_ and knit 2 rows with Col, A.
@- Pick up g crossing yarns in

front of the nds, in A pos.
and place them onto their
corresponding empty nds.(?- Knit 2 rows with Col, A.

@- Repeat the steps O - b
following the pattern chart.tzt- Kntt up to the armhole and put

. yarn marks on both sides.(3)- Shape neckline by partial knitting
by decreasing sts. following th6
contour line.

Front

E
f

Carriage

Materials/others:
Medium type ribbon

C^ol. A (b I ue ) .................. 200 _ 21Ogrs.

^Col. 
B (white)................. g0 _ B0;;.

2 strands of light yarn

^C_ol. 
C (yeilow)............... 30 _ 40grs.

6.5mm. pitch machine (LKl50" or
5K860) with Knit Conrcur

Tension Gauges(on LKI EO) :
@ 22 sts. by 3g rows over a swatch

^ o-f Tuck Stitch with S.D. at @
@) 22 sts. over a swatch of Kl.pl. Rib

with S.D. at @ and Garter Stitch
with S.D. at @ ffor armband and
welt)

@ lS srs. over a swatch of Kl.pl. Rib
with S.D. at @ and Garter Stitch
with S.D. at @ ffor neckband)

(1l.-(21 Knit up to front neckline in the
same manner as done for back.(3)- From the neckline knit the rioht
and left separately and start w'ith
the Carriage side.

- Lock the pattern paper.

- Push the nds. for sec. @ and @ toD pos.

- Set both Russel Levers to l.
- Remove the sts. for sec. @ on

waste knitting.
- Push the nds. for sec. @ back to

C pos, and remove the sts. on
waste knitting.

- Push back the nds, for sec. O to
B pos. with a Transfer Tool. -

- Release the pattern paper and knitup to shoulder in Tuck Stitch
shaping neckline by decreasing sts.(4,- t-{emove the sts. on waste knittinq,(5)- Knit sec, @ in tf,.,rrnrrn.nnJ,
as done for sec. @ but reverse
shaping.

- Remove the sts. on waste knitting.

To make up
(1)- Pin out each piece to correct size

and shape and press with a steam
tron.

(2)- Knit welts in the following man_
ner.

To knit
Knit side is worn as riqht side.
Knit back and front in Tuck Stitch and
neckband, armbands and welts in K1.p1 .
Rib and Garter Stitch, following the
patterns given on pages 4 _ 5 and
Instructions below. The instructions are
on the LK 150.

h.\41Back

(4t-

lN.B.l Set both Russel Levers to I
while working partial knit_
Ing.

Remove the sts. for neckline and
each .shoulder respectively on
waste knitting.
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@- Push the same number of
nds. as the number of sts. on
the first row of back or
front to B pos.

@ - Wittr the wrong side of back
or front facing you, pick up
and place the sts. on the
first row of main knitting
onto the nds. in B pos.

O- s.P. @ , knit 2 rows in
Stockinet with Col. A and
reform the sts. on the se-
cond row with a Tappet Tool
as shown below to have
Garter Stitches.

(4)- Knit neckband in the
manner.

following (8)- Join side seams by blind stitch.
(9)- Join both ends of neckband and

armbands by blind stitch.
(10)- Give f inal pressing.

Calch thc bar In
lhe hook ol Tap-
pel Tool

Bepcat a I along
thc row

- On the tension gauge @ push the
required number of nds. for neck-
band to B pos.

- With the wrong side of back and
front facing you, pick up and
place the sts. along neckedge onto
the nds. in B pos.

- Knit neckband in the same man-
ner as done for welt but knit b
rows for Kl.P1. Rib in step @ .

(5)* Join left shoulder on the machine.(6)- Knit armband in the following
manner.

- On the tension gauge @ push the
required number of nds. for arm-
band to B pos. Z

- With the wrong side of back and
front facing you, pick up and
place the sts. along armhole onto
the nds. in B pos.

- Knit armband in the same manner
as done for welt.

(7)- Close the sts. on the last row of
welts, neckband and armbands by
slip stitch and chain with a crochet
hook using Col.A as shown below

mNT] G86 (Garter Bar for 6.5mm.
pitch machines) is very help-
ful to work Garter Stitches.

@- Repeat step @ once more.
@- S.D. @, t<nit 1o rows in

Stockinet and reform the
sts. on alternate nds. with a

Tappet Tool for K1. Pl. Rib.
@- s.o. [35], repeat step @

twice.
@- Remove the sts. on waste

kn itting.
(3)- Join right shoulder on the ma-

chine.
O.......... slip stitch
O.......... chain
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Pull lhrough tlre Replace thc re-
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lhe needle
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